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DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, TO
THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS???????

The last drops of the Blood of Christ are being poured over the world, representing the living fount
of His Divine Mercy.

To perpetuate His Mercy, Our Lord also perpetuates His Sacrifice every day, renewing the merits
for the salvation of this world.

Many think that the Sacrifice of Christ was only the sorrowful Passion and the death on the Cross,
lived by Him two thousand years ago, but how could He be so alive in the hearts of the world? How
could He continue saving the souls and the spirits apparently unredeemable if there were not a
permanent mystical renovation of His Divine Love?

Christ not only recalls His Passion, He lives it, feels it, suffers each affliction, receives each wound.
And each time a soul on Earth surrenders life for love of the Sacrifice of Jesus or performs acts of
reparation towards His Divine Heart, it is one wound less relived by Christ, because the merits that
He would generate through this wound, humanity itself generates through its learning of love.

Recognize the eternal suffering of the One who has the power to make this world disappear and,
with it, all the evil and yet, elects to suffer His Martyrdom and to relive His Passion, to support life
on this planet, in hope that one single soul follows His Steps and manifests His Words, His Gospel,
just as He manifested the Words imprinted in the ancient Scriptures of the Patriarchs.

May this Sacred Week represent the awakening of your souls to the Love and the Mercy of Christ
and that, from this transformative impulse, may you also learn to live and to perpetuate tis Love and
this Mercy that, in reality, you are capable of living. It is only necessary to forget yourselves and to
launch yourselves into this mystery.

You will not suffer the martyrdoms lived by Christ, you will only struggle spiritually to establish
this Love and, even though on the physical plan you are meant to experiment the sacrifice in the
name of God, nothing can be compared to what lived the Lord, who had to break the hard barriers
that separated not only humanity but the whole universe from the Consciousness of God.

I love and bless you.

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


